
A salute to the golden age of musicals…. 
 

The show opens in the dingy apartment 
of "Man in Chair," an agoraphobic, 
Broadway fanatic who tries to divert the 
audience and his own melancholy by 
playing a fictional 1928 musical comedy, “The 
Drowsy Chaperone.” 
 
The plot of the show-within-a-show begins at 
the estate of Mrs. Tottendale (Amy Finkelstein), 
a wealthy dowager.  It is the site of an imminent 
wedding between showgirl Janet Van De Graff 
(Taylor Wallace) to oil tycoon Robert Martin 
(Dean Ramos). We are introduced to a barrage 
of characters during an introductory opening 
number ("Fancy Dress"), including Mrs. 
Tottendale and her butler, Underling (Mike 
Fobian), dashing bridegroom Robert Martin, 
harried and bumbling best man George (Joe 
Chowanec), Broadway producer Feldzeig (Paul 
DiGregorio), ditsy would-be showgirl ingenue 
Kitty (Claudia Noto), a pair of Gangsters 
disguised as the pastry chefs (Stephanie 
Schieder and Frank Noto), Latin Lothario 
Adolpho (Anthony Somma), Janet's Drowsy 
Chaperone (Alexa Gioello), and Trix , a 
glamorous aviatrix (Desiree Gibson).  
 
Janet is the star of "Feldzieg's Follies", and a lot 
of money is riding on her name to sell the 
show; and Feldzieg, her producer, is being 
threatened with bodily harm by two gangsters 
employed by his chief investor.  Disguised as 
pastry chefs, these two pun-happy thugs 
threaten Feldzieg to stop the wedding.   In 
order to save himself, Feldzieg enlists Aldolpho  
to seduce Janet and spoil her relationship with 

Robert. Meanwhile, Janet is having doubts 
about her groom. Disguising herself as a 
French woman, she tempts Robert into 
kissing her, and a massive 
misunderstanding emerges. The ensuing 
plot incorporates mistaken identities, dream 
sequences, an unflappable English butler, 

an absent-minded dowager, a ditzy chorus girl, 
a harried best man, and Janet's "Drowsy"  
Chaperone, played by a gin-drinking Grande 
Dame of the Stage. 
 
Throughout the show, Man in Chair continues 
to comment and explain the action with asides 
to the audience. 
 
The “Drowsy Chaperone” made us giddy with 
laughter—a love letter to fans of old-time 
Broadway musicals. 
 
Welcome and congratulations to our new 
director, Jaclyn Netis on her first production.  To 
Mrs. Kristin Delucci for her choral direction and 
Mr. Chris Burbank leading the pit orchestra.  To 
Mrs. Donna Battaglia for her choreography and 
to the kids for keeping those “frozen moments 
in time” on stage—great job! 
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C 
ongratulations to the  February Seniors of 

the Month,  Susan Wong and           

Shawn Bengali 

 

Susan has applied and been accepted to Rut-

gers University.  She would like to major in 

either bio-chemistry or bio-medical engineer-

ing. 

 

She is a member of the National Honor Socie-

ty, Interact/Key Club, Math League, Science 

League, the Writing Center, the Eastside   

Theatre Company, Asian Culture Club and a 

High School East Ambassador. 

 

Susan participated in winter track freshman 

year and girls tennis junior and senior years. 

          

Her response to the nomination was, “I was 

slightly  surprised but mostly delighted to 

have been given this title.” 

 

Her favorites memories were “planning and       

attending the Asian Culture Expo with my 

friends.” 

  

Shawn has applied and been accepted to 

Penn State University.  He wants to major in 

Economics and minor in Political Science. 

 

He is a member of Student Council, History 

Club, the Writing Center, TEAM, FBLA, and a 

High School East Ambassador.   He is the 

founder of the new school club “Youth 4 

Truth” (which takes place Wednesdays after 

school in S26). 

 

Shawn is the captain of the Boy’s Track Team 

as a sprinter and he used to play               

f r e s h m a n  a n d  J V  f o o t b a l l .          
(continued on page 5)
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Seniors of the Month  

C 
ongratulations to the  January Seniors 

of the Month,  Valerie Hirschfield and           
Kyle Keough. 

 

Valerie has been accepted to Seton Hall, Rider, 
Rowan, Ramapo, Monmouth, Stockton and 
Kean University.  She would like to major in 
mathematics and secondary education        
w i t h  a  m i n o r  i n  S p a n i s h . 
 
She is the president of FBLA and Key Club.  She 
is also a member of the National Honor Society, 
Spanish NHS, Interact, TEAM, History Club,    
Student Council Treasurer and a High School 
E a s t  A m b a s s a d o r . 
 
Valerie also plays softball in and out of school.  
She has been a varsity starter since freshman 
year and she has played travel softball for the 
past seven years. 
 
Her reaction, “I was speechless and ecstatic.  I 
didn’t know what to say.  I grew the biggest 
smile on my face and couldn’t stop smiling.  It 
was amazing because I remember being a 
freshman and saying, I hope that’s my       
n a m e  u p  t h e r e  s o m e  d a y . ” 
 
“My one memorable moment besides being 

named Senior of the Month would have to be 

after Hurricane Sandy.  When I arrived to volun-

teer, I was almost in tears.  I was in tears         

because there were so many amazing mem-

bers of the HSE community that were there just 

to help.  Everyone got together, people that 

didn’t know each other or didn’t like each    

other were working together to help those in 

their time of need.  For me that is something I 

will never forget; that’s High School East in true    

colors.” 

 

Kyle plans on attending Stockton State          
University where he wants to major in physics 
and     engineering. 
 
(continued on page 5) 
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Winter Formal  

T 
he annual Winter Formal was held on     
Saturday, March 1, 2014..  This year’s 
theme was “Hollywood.”   The foyer 

and Student Center were decorated with a 
“red carpet” entrance and all the glitz and 
glamour of its theme. 
 
A buffet dinner was supplied by Luigi’s and the 
guests danced the night away to DJ Ryan    
Subers. 
 
This year’s king and queen were: 

 
Brenden Bianchi and Gabby Ball    

T 
he 4rd annual Great HSPA Race was held 
on Thursday,  February 27, 2014. 
 

Over 50 teams (100+ juniors) participated.  Each 
group came dressed identifying their team’s 
“name”—such as:  “Can’t Stand Idiots,” “Burns of 
Steel,” “The Doctor Is In,” and “Team Boss.” 
 
The “Race” required the teams to answer 20 
math questions located in different areas of the 
school.  If they answered correctly, the teams 
earned tickets for a chance  to win prizes at the 
end of the night.   
 
Enthusiasm was at its highest with students    
finishing the race in record time.  
 
Thank you to all the teachers who volunteered 
their time to proctor the room activities as well 
as chaperone the pizza and prize awarding     
activities afterwards. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Great HSPA Race  
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Mr. TRE  

O 
n Thursday, March 13 the senior class,  
held he annual “Mr TRE” contest, hosted 
by Billy Cardone and MaryAnn DeRiggi. 

 
Twenty-two senior boys competed in casual wear,    
entertainment, formal wear and a question and 
answer session. 
 
The show opened with an entertaining the  
seniors danced to a choreographed routine.  

     
 The winners of the night were:   

 
“Mr. Congeniality,” 

 
Brandon Bennett      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      

“First Runner Up,”  
 

Jack Suber         
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 and  
 
 
 
         “Mr. TRE,”    
     Dean Ramos 
    
 

C 
ongratulations to our choral director, Mrs. 

Kristen DeLucci and her staff for organizing 

this year’s Talent Expo held on Friday,      

March  21, 2014. 

 

Of the acts that pre-auditioned, nineteen were       

selected to showcase their talent.  Winners were   

rewarded for top performances in the following     

categories: 

 
 
Dance: 
           
        Kaila Van Brummelen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Band: 
 
          Dean Ramos 
       Justin Romano 
          Jimi DeLucci 
 
 
 
 
 
Vocal/Instrumental: 
 
  Kathleen Macalalag 
    George Carancho 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vocal: 
 
              Claudia Noto 
 
 
 
 
 

Talent Expo  



Senior of  the Month (cont. )  

Kyle is a member of FBLA, Math League, the   
Writing Center and a High School East 
Ambassador.          
 
His reaction to the nomination is, “It always feels 
great to know that your hard work is being 
noticed.” 
 
Kyle says, ”My most memorable day of high 

school will always be the first day of freshman 

year.  Entering a whole new world and trying 

to figure everything out in a short amount of 

time throughout the day.  Once you get started 

in High School, every other day seems easy in 

comparison to the first.” 

Shawn’s reaction to the nomination was, “I was 

shocked but excited because I honestly did not 

expect to get the honor.” 

 

His favorite memory is—”Definitely taking part in 

Mr. TRE senior year and doing the “Evolution of 

Miley Cyrus” skit with my bro Josh Greiner.” 
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Drowsy Chaperone (cont.)  

This year's performance by the Eastside Theater 
Company was outstanding, as usual.  Many of 
those in the audience, particularly those who 
were long time attendees of the plays put on by 
recently retired director Hilde Harper, won-
dered what first year director Jaclyn Netis 
would bring to our stage.  No one was            
disappointed!  Ms. Netis clearly is very talented, 
and she did a phenomenal job recognizing and 
capitalizing on the talents of her Raider cast   
 

and crew.  Not only was the play perfectly cast, 
but Ms. Netis's directing enabled so many of the  
students actors to attain star quality!  In          
addition to the impressive acting, the musical 
components truly enhanced the performance, 
as did the clean and seemingly effortless       
support of the crew.  Congratulations to all in-
volved in "The Drowsy Chaperone."  
 
Anne Baldi 
Principal 


